History Center Museum Shop Offers One-of-a-Kind Holiday Gifts  
-From Heinz to “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood,” the Museum Shop has something for everyone-

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 28, 2019 – This holiday season, the award-winning Senator John Heinz History Center Museum Shop is a one-stop shop for uniquely Pittsburgh gifts.

Located at 1212 Smallman Street in the Strip District, the History Center Museum Shop offers hundreds of one-of-a-kind gifts ranging from classic to quirky – perfect for the Pittsburgh fans on visitors’ holiday shopping lists.

The Museum Shop is open seven days a week during regular museum hours (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) and is open to the public with no admission fee.

Can’t make it to the Strip District? The Museum Shop’s e-store at shop.heinzhistorycenter.org offers the same compelling books, eye-catching artwork, and out-of-the-box gifts.

Below are five unique gift ideas, available now at the History Center Museum Shop:

“57 Servings from the Heinz Table” by Emily Ruby ($16.95)  
The newest History Center publication tells the fascinating history of the H.J. Heinz Company in 57 engaging stories.
Mister Rogers “Be Kind” T-Shirt ($16.95)
Show your love for Pittsburgh’s favorite neighbor with a “Be Kind” shirt available in youth and adult sizes.

Heinz Tomato Ketchup Beanie ($9.95)
Even the tiniest ketchup fans can sport their Heinz pride with this youth/infant Heinz beanie.
History Center Sticker Pack ($4.00)
Featuring a Pittsburgh trolley, Rosie the Riveter, the Stanley Cup and more, these History Center stickers designed by local artist Emily McGaughey make the perfect stocking stuffer.

Gift Membership (beginning at $57.00)
A gift membership includes free, unlimited admission to the History Center’s museum system, invitations to special members-only events, and access to 2020 exhibits, including *Smithsonian’s Portraits of Pittsburgh: Works from the National Portrait Gallery* (on display beginning March 21, 2020).
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